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Considerable debate often arises between historians and writers 
of fiction over just what is and is not lE'gitiniate in the handling of his
torical material. Interested in both history and literature, we have fol
lowed--,md participated in--the debatE' wlth considtrable intereat and 
have pondered the concomitant ambivalence. Yet 1l student of the life 
and literature of the Southwest is <,onstantly reminded that the land, the 
people, and thE' p<]st are the thr~e most significant influences on the 
writers and henc(' c,re lmport"nt ingrediei1ts in the materials of the fic
tion writer who chooses to interpret this region. 

Since thE' tE'rms r,iStory and fiction seem contradictory, whilt, 
then, is the most nE'orly legitimate use of the events, settings, and 
characters who, despite the admitted fictional intention of the author, 
are surely to be measured by the yardstick of history? The precedent 
for the modem verSions of thilt solution was developed when Sir Walter 
Scott utilized his native Scotland in Waverley, a novel published in 
1814. He utilized historical figures and events as the background 
<Igalnst which his major characters, figments of his fertile imagination, 
acted out ~he drama of their lives, In short, Scott used history to 
heighten the appeal of and to give focus to his work, James Fenimore 
Cooper brought this techniaue to AmenCilll fiction when he used the his
tory of the AmericCln Revolutionary War, particularly some of the activ
ities of General George Washington, as the basis for The fu2J'., the first 
novel to utilize peculiarly l\.merican mat€lii\ls,l It IS thi!' same Cooper 
who set the pattern for the American Western hero whtn he wrote The 
Pioneers (1823), one of the most significant (and now neglected) books 
in American literature. 

Into this trCldition of \I.'estern historical fiction has come " long 
line of writers, somE' legitimate depictors of life in the West (such a.'i 
Eugene Manlove Rhodes) lInd many others admittedly romancers (Zane 
Grey, Louis L'Amour, et ill), Both kinds are worthy in their own rights, 
Unlike an historian who communicates information, these writers stek 
to communicatE' experience, or at least their verSion of an experience, 
One of those who deSired to convey his imagined but historically orient
ed experience was Forrest Cdrter, a one-third-Cherokee Indian novelist 
who published only four books before hE' died in Abilene, Texas, on Tune 
8, 1973,2 He had read considerJbly past what his bl"1ei period of six 
months of formal education would lei:'d onE' to suspect, primarily through 
th", influence of his Cherokee grandmothE'r, whQ read Widely to him from 
the cl.1ssics, if we are to read his apparently autobiographical work itS 

true.3 His talent was that of raconteur, as his role as storyteller at the 
Indian Council suggests, but he also deserves the title af historical 
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f.h:tlonl'l\i'-'CT, for he utilized factual mall"rii3: of our region 1\1 the Scott u
COoper traCition. • 

~ 
Carter used fictional setti~gs for much of his i'l,cU<.>n, b"t hiG 

sdt1ng~ <:IT·:> <;Jarefully modulated by the historical a\.lTd of the regions in 
which the events occur. One case in ~oint. and the subject of this 
essay, is Carter's first publJshed novel, Gone 19 Texas. 4 The worOc. 
relates a violent but poignClnl story emerging out ot t:1E' horror :llul blood
sh!:'d of the bitter ccnfllct that raged back ilnd forth across the Kansas 
and l\!.lssourt b:mler before, during, and shortly after the eLvl: War and 
eading in the relAtive calm of a remote section of the Big Bend of Tex:as. 

Since il novel lives mainly by the e:fectiveness of the nalTatjve 
and not b}' the legitimate his,ory:n it. it is helpful tu luvk at the plot 
of the work. J:")sey Wales, 1'. poor famer in Cass County, Missouri in 
1858. joins Southem guerillas after Kansas H.ecllegl> I.HJIll his c(lbin and 
kill r.is wife il:ld young son. After the surrender of the South Cit Appo
mattox:, IT.any Clf the gUHillas tum th€m~eh'es in to Unio;> forces, b\.,t 

Wales <;;onsJders it his obligation to contlr.ue. :n his mountal."l clan 
tr<ld!tion, the feud with his hatec ene:nies. W~ll:<:; "nd ~n clghtGen
yeaT-01d ')uerilla veteran named Jamie Bums detennJne to go to Te:<as, 
They rob a bank in Lex:ington, M:ssouri, W g~t IlJoney te ~uP?Ort them
selvefJ ilr,d to take one last 610w at the enemy. In ::his raid, however, 
the yo\.lng guerilla-turned-outlaw 15 3erioulily wounded. Eluding :helr 
p'.ITSUerS, the two work their way tOW'iro the Indian Niltion, which 
W<lles hed visited once before with the gUE!TjJl~:3 "md which, he k:"lows, 
will he il satishctory refuge in whlc1'. Bums can recuper:lte. At the 
boreer, Bums die~, and Wales o;oes on inlo the Nution, whe:~ he meets 
Lone Wat1e, a cousin of Stand Watie, and the two jegin a journey to
ward Ole Metico :0 Join General Jo Shelby, "Southern officer wto re
fused to sunender and ned to Mexico with some of his cavalry, 

After securing a fresh mouut for Lone Watie at a trading IXlst on 
the Canadiar. River, tr_e tW:;l men pick. up ;:mother tTav",ler, a twenty-flve 
yeaT old Cheyenne wo:nan. Following a run-in with Te:<ilS Feg-uldtors In 
Towash, a town l::>cated west vI present-day Whitf'py, the Group travels 
On towMd Mexlco, but they piluse long enough to reSCLe two female sur
v1vors of <I group of travele!s l-:optured by Comanchero~, The group then 
heads for the Big Bend of 'Ie:<a~ and a ranch left by the travelers' rel.a
tive when he wer.t to right ill the Civll 'A'ar, if' which t.e d1ed. Even 
though the group makes a treaty wIt:... Ten Bears. the Comanche ch1ef 
who considers the rillL<,.;h p;lrt oi hi~ ranae, Wales cannot rest because 
of the purSUit of the law, Lncluding the bounty hu.1ters, one of whom he 
kills in San:o Rio. He fin"lly o~ca.~€'s thp. grasp of the law when h.\s 
newly found friends In Santo R:.o--J\ose, a pr::>stitute; and Ten-Spot, a 
g:ambler--swear lo d Pinkerton dete::::tjv~ ilnd a Texas Ranger lock1ng: for 
W31es that rosey Wa:es was killed in a shootout in Monterrey, Mexico, 
The two lawmell tdke (In <lffidavtt to thilt effect, and rosey Wales rides 
back to the ranch a free man who takes up lite with the younger of the 
two women surv:vors, by whom he- filthers il son!o replace the ::me lost 
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to the Redlcgs in Missouri and names him Jamie. As is fairly typical of 
a romance, or'Jer is re:otored at the end of the tale; a desperate, violent 
kind of virtue is rewarded. 

The plot at the 'lovel is obviously typical of Westerns (even with 
a brief treatmEnt of u cattle drive), but the work includes emphasis on 
blood codes Clnd loyalty as well as folklore to recommend it to the reader's 
taste. But, one can ask, how does Carter fare as a student of verHiable 
detail in the work? First, Carter is fairly careful of his geography as he 
traces the route of WClles from Missouri to Southwest Texas. The at
tention to rivers, towns, and terrain features are well in keeping with 
what should please en historiCln, though the amount of detail is not that 
of a mapping expedition. S This seJ",ctlVity of materiCll faUs within the 
license normally granted the fictionaliz;,:.r and is necessary to keep the 
amo',.mt of historical data from ov€n"helming the r"ader with details un
necessary to the naITdtive intention 0f the work. Caner mentions ob
scure landmarks and ignores some major onl':O, but he is sE'Jrching for 
the feel of history in a story. not the bulk of a documentary journM_ 

One can begin to verify the landmarks when he not",s that aiter 
robbing the bank at Lexin<lCOn, Missouri, the pair of former guerillas 
leaves town heading lor the Missouri River, which runs fleClr the town. 
Lexington was perhaps selected by CClrter because it was a Union com
mand post during p"rt of the war 2nd after. The town was a hotbed of 
guerilliJ versus Union activity, and it was here that little Archie Clement, 
a guerilla ieader, wa:o blled on Decemb'Or 13, 1866. 6 Carter mi:otakenly 
applies the epithet little to Dave Poo]. (p. 9) L,_'ter the two outlaws head 
back toward town to throw off pur:ouit and then heilo tor the Blackwater 
Ri'''er, a st.ream that runs where Carter pIeces ~t just southwest of Lex
ington. Leaving the Blackwater, they go rlownstre.'lm ".'Iway from 
Warrensburq.' (p. 26) The Clinton Road runs due S0'.lth of the town, as 
Carter say::;. They pdSS the South Grand River. a northern fork of the 
('sage, and go on to the Osage itself, with the foothills of the Ozarks 
in view (jne aVClllabl8 for refuge if necessClry. The two crost> the OS'Jge 
at Osceola, cl town that suffered mightily at the hand:o of Jim Lane's 
forces in September of 18617 but is still in existence. Across the OSilge 
they move "southwest along the banks of the Sac River" (po 30) Clnd 
ford it north of Stockton. 

They spend the night alonq Horse Creek, north of Jericho Springs. 
Shortly thereafter, Joscy Wales, his partner deCld by this time, crosses 
out of Missouri in the comer of Newton County close to the Neosho Riv
er, near which Lone watie has his cabin 3nd well in the ",rea assigned 
to the Cherokees 1n the NCltion. When the two ieave, they follow the 
stream southw<Jrd until they have to le3ve it to miss Fort Gibson, lo
cated near thC' river. Then they tuke what Carter COllis the Shawnee 
Trail, i"n0ther rl;Jme for a portion of the Texas Trall (the landmarks of 
which CJrter mentions) anrl cross the Arkilnsas River into the Creek 
Indian N3tjon. So,1n they come to the Canadian and cross it neilr the 
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confluence of the North and South forks. wherE' the Shawnee Trail had 
a crossing. The}' continue south, passing near Pine Mountain, as the 
novel states, "'nd go on toClear &>ggy Creek. The reason for men
tioning this stream and not, for example, the Mudd}' Boggy Creek that 
runs parallel 10 it, is that there was a station on the Clear Boggy where 
rations weTe issued to the Chickasaw IndiClns in the 1830 's, 8 and 
Carter. being Indian himself and familiar with Oklahoma, would have 
been "ttracted to this landmark. Having passed through the Choct"w 
N3tion. they ford the Red River and ride on to the Brazos and the town 
of Towi.! sh. The journey takes them near the town of COmanche and 
southwest to the Colorado River before they press on toward the Rio 
Grande and the ranch near Santo Rio, a settlement identified with Anton 
Chico, a lawn Carter says wa;; destroyed by Mesc"lero Apaches and 
which was neCH Eagle Pcss. The feel of accurate geography 15 cer
tainly justifiEed when one compares the landmarks with the maps of the 
region. 

The characterizations are, of course, crucial to the success of 
-:iny narrative, and historical fiction must bid for life in this way too. 
CiJrter cites rumerous well-kno<VTI historical figures who serve merely 
i'lS background. For eXiimple, he names James Montgomery, James H. 
LClne, and Dr. Charles Jennison of the KClnsas group. He mentions 
General Thomiis Ewing and the infamous Generi'll Order No. 11, design
ed to rid Cass, aMes, Tackson, Clnd the northern half of Vernon counties 
in Missouri of the guerilli'l element by moving all people from the area. 
He illso mentions General Halleck of the same theater of operations. 
He inclUdes historical figures associated with Reconstruction in Texas: 
GeneraL Phil Sheridan, Governors James W, Throckmorton, E, M, Pease, 
and E. J. DClvis. He inclUdes GeneraLs McCulloch, Zachery Taylor, 
and Ni'lthan a ..dford Forrest, each in his appropriate area of responsi
bility. He also refers to outlaws of the period: Bob Lee (former Con
federate captain under Forrest and who feuded in Texas with Lewis 
Peacock), Bill Longley, King Fisher, Clay Allison, John Wesley Hardin, 
and the Creed Taylor Feud. Of course,he mentJons Frank and Jesse 
James, especiaLLy a trc]ln robbery at Otterville, Missouri. Of the 
guerillas he mentions F'letch Taylor, the well-known William Clarke 
r.)uCJntriLl, and Bloody Bill Anderson but olso lndudes some of those 
who died while serving these leaders: Toe Hardin, Hop Wood, George 
Todd, Noah Webster, aad Frank Shepard. 9 He reminds the reader of 
les~ well-known events ilnD men as well, all in an effort to limn rhe 
violent nature of the perioD. One such incident in Texas life involves 
Bill Sutton, infamous for the murders in August of 1870 of Henry and 
y,,'illiam Y.elly, unarmed prisoners of Captain Jack Helm of the Texas 
St<!te Police. Helm is well known for his part in the Creed Taylor feud 
in De Witt County.lO Dave Pool is mentioned as one who led a group 
of eighty-five guerillas to surrender ,jt LexJngton, Missouri, on May 21, 
1865,11 

Furthermore, Ci'lrter mentions Black Kettle, Moke to-ve-to, J 

chief of the Cheyenne tribe: and Red Cloud of the Oglala Sioux: Jnd 
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Ten Be;;lrs, a well-known chief of the Comanches. Ten Bears,.Elli:!Y:
wah Say-men, was one of the most influential and powerful Comanche 
chiefs ;;Itter the Civil War and conferred often with United St;;ltes au
thOrities. 1Z Carter was a perSonal friend of one of the chief's direct 
descendM'Its, who has some of the chief's artifacts. In addition, the 
novel is dedicated to thiS famous Indian chief. With the exception of 
Ten Bears, none of these historical figures serve as characters in the 
novel. 

The success of the narrative depends upon the prominent pseudo
historical, often composite figures that C;;Irter's imagin;;ltion has cre;;lted. 
The central figure in the novel is Josey Wales, ideally portrayed by 
CUnt Eastwood in his perform;;lnce of the role in the movie version of 
the book c;;llled The Outlaw ~ Wales. Wales is a composite of 
several persons th;;lt Carter knew and had read about and heard ;;Ibout 
from his ancestors. Wales is the epitome of the guerilla fighter of the 
Border War ;;Ind is n;;lmed wlth an old family n;;lme of C;;Irter's and the 
n;;lme of a ranching family whose ranch is still in the northern part of 
Carrollton in northern Dallas County. One of the Joseys was always 
kind to Carter, especially when C;;Irter stopped by the ranch as ;;I young 
man looking for work. Carter h;;ld visited the ranch just before coming 
to Abllene in 197B when he was promoting his last book, Watch for Me 
QD the Mountain, a sympathetic study of Geronimo from the Indian's 
point of view, This was the l;;Ist time that I saw him ;;Ilive. He told me 
at that time that at the Josey Ranch the d;;ly before he had ridden a bronc 
bareback with "the help of J;;Ick D;;Iniels and a pair of mocc;;lsins." 

The question can be asked whether Josey Wales is a superman 
and an unre;;lI1stic creation. Study reve;;lls that although W;;Iles m;;ly be 
romanticized--even stereotyped--there were historiC;;ll men of a similar 
mold. John Wesley Hardin, far eX;;Imple, is supposed to have killed 
forty-three men and was known for his gun ;;Irtistry and for his mastery 
of the Border Roll, an inttic;;lte maneuver wlth his pistols which got him 
out of a tight spot wlth Wild Bill Hickok I3 and which Carter uses to 
get Wales out of a dangerous predicament at Zukie Limmer's trading post. 
The crucible of the Civil War and the drive [or private vengeance led 
many men like Wales into outlawry, so many in fact that Missouri be
came known as the "cradle of outiawry." 14 Although there were traI
tors and cowards, many of the men demonstrated that loyalty W;;lS an 
essential quality to the outlaws, and Carter demonstrates this quality 
in the actions of Jamie Bums, who retrieves the spooked mount of 
Wales in the Lexinqton robbery, and later in the rescuing of Lone Watie 
when he is captured by the Comancheros. Wales' physical appe;;lr;;lnCe 
is certainly realistic enouqh when compared with some actual descrip
tions .15 Carter said that the scar on Wales' face was effort to em
phas1ze the brutal nature of the era and the effect it had on a previous
ly good man.IE> 

Some of Carter's other characters show a variety of techniques 
in development. Carter says that Lone Wat1e 1s a factual person, al
though he is obviously not so famous as hiS well-known cousin Stand 
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WaUe. the Confederate Cherokee Indian military leader .17 Since he 
is not well known, Lone Watie Offl!'TS C<lrter full flexib1lity to develop 
the personality as the novellst sees fit, and Lone Wo'lUe carries none 
of the historical "baggage" that would h",ve come wJth a famous person. 

Jamie Burns is admittedly a compos1te figure based on many of 
the guerilla fi'1hters from the Missouri dTea. HIs age, elghtE'en at the 
end of the Civil War, and his orphaned condItion are not hard to accept. 
Jesse James. who apparently mde wIth Quantrill during the war, was 
Only seventeen years of age when the war ended. The heroine of the 
tale, LauTa Lee Turner, one of the women rescued from the Comancheros 
by Lone and Josey, represents Caner's attempt to demonstrate that many 
of the successful settlers had "awl<.:wi'n:Iness" and rouqh edges that did 
not affect them on the frontier the same way that those traits did in civ
ilized regions. Chato Olivi'res, one of the ranch hands hired in Santo 
Rio, is Intended to be a portrait of the "wild, reckless vaquero," while 
TraviS Cobb, the other cowhand, represents the "basic fJddle-footed 
cowboy." Ten Spot, the qambler, is the traqic figure of Southern ar
istocracy that dissipated Itself on alcohol and gambl1ng. The ladies 
of ill repute are illustrated by Rose, one of the less successfUl models 
now considerably past her prime. 18 Lieutenant Conn Tolley, the leader 
of the Texas Requlators in Towash. stands as a good example of the 
bully who hid behind the law and adjusted his politic!!! to feed his am
bHions for power and recognitJon. Zul<.:ie Ummer, who!:le trading post 
I WClS uni'ble to verify, exemplifies the corrupt Indlan trader and agent. 
Yoke and Al, the two men who try to capture Wi'les in Limmer's trading
post In order to collect the reward, i're good portraits of frontierrHfraft 
who tool<.: advantage of anyone who crossed their path. 19 Althouqh fic
tional and composite characters, these figures are true to the sterotypes 
and encompass the popular conception--mhconception? -- of people in 
the West at thiS time. 

Historical fiction must have fi'ctual events as well as an accu
rate sense of the temper of the times depicted in the work. One his
torically accurate note concerns the Tonl<.:awa Indians. When the Comi'n
che Ten Bsars Is younq, he and a friend are Ci'phJred by the Tonl<.:awas, 
who ritualistically kill the companion by cuttinq off, roastinq, and eat
inq portions of the younq man's flesh. In this manner, they deqraded 
and Supposedly gained strength from thefr enemies' flesh. Newcomb in
dicates that the Tonl<.:awi'S were I<.:nown to behave in thiS fashion. 20 

Carter draws upon signif1ci'nt detalls of the time in on:ler to con
tribute to the feeling of historical milleu. One such instance is his 
mention of the querilla hats and shirts. Brownlee mentions both in his 
treiltment of the Southern quertUa. In fi'ct, it seems plausible that Car
ter had read Brownlee's account because of the similarity of descl1ptlon 
"Ind detail. For instance, Brownlee says that one of the "dlstinquishing" 
items of dress was a "quel111a shirt." He describes it as "patterned 
after the huntinq coat of the Western plalnsmi'n." rt was "cut low in 
front, the slit narroWinq to a point above the belt and endinq in a ro
sette." In addition it had four large pocl<.:ets, two on the breil!:lt, and 
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!:ngth from thefr enemIes' flesh. Newconb In
were known to behave in this fashion. ~O 

aignificant details of the time in order to con

ltortcal mllJeu. Olle such instance is his
 
sand 5h1rtS. Brownlee mentions both in hiS
 
ruertl1a. In fact. it seems plausible that Car

COUllt because of the slmllarity of de5crtption
 
Brownlee 5ays that one of the "distingulshing"
 
:illa shirt." He d",scr1bes it as "patterned
 
Ie Western plainsman." It was "cut low in
 
I a pOint abOve the belt and ending In i'I ro

feW' large pOcketll, two on the breast, and 
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two Oil Lh'" side. In color they ranged "from brtlliallt red to homespun 
butterr,ut." They were often elaborately decorated by stitching by the 
WOmen who made them at home. ~l Carter weaves thiS detail into the 
fabrtc of the story by picturtng Wales as he approaches Lone Wntie's 
cllbin after succ<)ssfully re"ching the NdtiOIl dS dressed in one at these 
sh.l.rts: "Unsey-woolsey with" lon<;; open V tf.at ended haHw2Y down 
the waist w1th a rosette." He says that many of the shirts bore fancy 
needlework and bright colers but that the one Wales wore w,",s "the 
plain color of bll:tf'rnut. trimmed in gray." Carter had e':Jr]1er 51'11':, 

"Made by wives, sweethearts, and womenfolk of the far:ns. it [the 
shirt] had become the uniform of the guerilla" (p. 57) 

Carter also talks about the wide-brImmed slouch hilts worn hy 
the ralders. 'When Lone Watie decides to ride with Wales as the two 
leave the Ni'ltiOIl. he wears a Colt revolver, the favorite weapon of the 
guertllas, and the slouch hat, not the traditional tea ther, mainly be
cause he knew he would be identified with the guerillCls and not the 
lndidn. In esser.ce. it was LOne Watie's declaration of a new way of 
Hfe, a warring way of 11fe, simply by adding these two accouterments 
of the guerilla. InteresUngly, when he had earlier gone to get supplie s 
and wished to travel incognito. he had worn the fe-:>ther of the Indian in 
hiS halr. Carter's uoe of thcoe details is :;uLtle LUl dccurate and tends 
to add depth and texture to the story. 

The treatment of li'lwlessness that prevailed durtng the Ci'I!il War 
and Reconstruction is quite legItimate. ~~ Wehb notes of the West th2t 
each man tended to make hI5 own law by defending himself and protect
Ing his rJght5 "by his force of per50nal1ty, courage, and :;.ki11 at arms. 
Armed men moved among other armed men like turbulent waves that would 
suddenly be disturbed by volatile incidents." As Webb ~otes, "The 
Slx-Sh0'1:rrr was the final a~biter, a court of last resort, and an execu
'uoner." The trail of dead men left by Wi'lies is ample support for thiS 
element of frontier life. 

The Com,'lncheros with their carts constitute another accur2te de
tall of the time lind locale. These sca.... engers "Nere busy dUring the ye2r!' 
1866 and IB67 a5 they traded guns, ammunition, whiskey. even other 
humans. and vartou5 luxury items for cattle ane other livestock stolen 
by the Indians. 24 

Many other supporting details are drawr. from history. The sign 
langui'lge used in the book is all actual sign from the Pl<llns. with some 
Confederate 5igna1s in the incident with the Comancheros. T,ittlp Moon
light's exile from the Cheyenne trtbe complies very closely with reality, 
because the Chey€nnes demanded the utmost fidelity from their women 
and resorted to dire punishments when their expectations were not ful
filled. 25 Black Kettle. the Indian chief whom Carter makes responsible 
for thIs expulsl<.m, is perhaps best remembered as the one whose fcl
lowers were slain at the Sand Creek Mas!'acre in November, 1864, in a 
hIghly controvershl raid by Colonel J. M. Chivington leading elements 
of the First and Tt:1rd Colorado CavaLry riding at that time out of Fo:t 
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Lyon (ColocEldc Ttmltlxy). 26 The to~ture5 used by the Comancheros were 
just some of the more common ones .n the fienCish repertoire of the !n
ians and these traders. The Wanton Mark rnen:ioned as being: on V,'ales' 
knife was" mllrk given for cour<Jqe by the Cherokees to a man or even a 
woman, i'lml i1 littl", circle could be added for extreme hOIl;.>t. 27 Thl:! use 
of the sign for the Comanche (that of the snake) and the cuttjng sIgn lor 
the Cheyennes Is aCCliTi'lte, but LOTIe indicates that the Arapaho sign 15 
the.t of the "ditty nOse," a fact that Tomkins disputes. 28 ~hough what 
linguistics call a regionul variant could aCCount for this app<>rent dj~
crep3ncy. 

There a:-e some trivial alterations of historical facts in the nevel. 
Curter states that the home of the mother of Jesse and Frank James was 
blown up before Lillo Civil War. In reality, the dwelling w~s damaged In 
1876, some ye2rs after the war had ended and the two brothers had be
come widely known and hLnted for their crimes. 29 

Carter ni'd';f!s "n intpresting l.:se of ono cvent--the robbing 01 the 
Clay County Savings Bank and Loan ASSOciation at Liberty, Missouri, in 
February of 1866. This ro::>bery was 3ctually committed by the Jesse 
James Gang, the first such robbery by the gang to become 1amous--or 
Infamous--for deeds of this type. Carter uses ~hls actual robbery to set 
the stage jor the beginning of Josey \Vales'career when he states that 
Wales and Burns join in the robbery with Bud and Donnie Pence, Jim 
Wilkerson (probably Wilki:lson), Frar.k Gregg, 2nd Oliver Shepherd-all 
actu~l guer1llas who survlved the war30 and who participated in the 
robbory. 'l'h1~ ni><ing of h1stol1' dnd fll;Uun tencs to lend credence to the 
fictive account because of the familiarity of the Liberty ronbery to read
ers with at least some background in the history of the period and the 
famous James G<lng. 31 The second robbery, the one of the Alexander 
Mitchell Bank in Lexinqton. is hl~tn]"l"'illly accurate excep: th"t it w"s 
committed by fo~r men 01\ O{~tober 30, and not by two men named Burns 
and Wales on December 4. 

The temper of the Lmes Includes the feuding depicted in the 
book. C. L. Sonn1chsen, one who hcs done much to promcte the w<trthi
ness and the study of literature of the Southwest, describes 1euds In 
Texas by !>ay1ng that people took the law into their hands when legal 
redress could not be obtained and when only <In appeal to a higher law 
WilS available.33 In fact, ~omc cf the lawlessness (;uuld be seen as a 
"return to the oldest code known to man--the law of private vengeance.,,34 
Carter, originally from the mountaIns of Tennessee. attributed some of 
the perSonal codes of justice to the old Scottish influence, and Sonnich
sen agrees. 35 Since Carter's settlnq was one of con!1Jderilhle v1olence, 
the activities depicted in the novel, some of which may seem exce6shre 
to the modem urnan dweller, take on a new dimension of reallty. The 
recent outbreak of violence in the state penitentiary !n Santa Fe, New 
Mexico, reaffirms that men are still capable of extreme vIolence and 
terriLle crimes dgdinst other men. 

One other idea related to this personal conflict was the "edge" 



in (l fight, something W".,]Ee£ supposedly learned from l3loody Bill /lnder
son, This concept included aiwc)'" having tr.e pistols lo;:,ded and check
ed, and rested, grain-fed horsE's when necessary. It also inc!udec! such 
details as having the sun 1n the fuee of the opponent ann othPTwlse C'lUS
ing i:J loss ,~f COllc'OntTi",tion by the opponent. This 2dvantClge, which Weles 
oftefl cakulat'Os carefully, was a vital redity to the men from Mls:;ourl 
and Tennessee, <It least according to Carter. Gueri]J"o, usually out
numben~j by T'Ogular troops in most SitllCltiof's, often relied Up0r", sur
prise ar,d daring in their raids. Those who dle! ["(at often [c,iled to sur~ 

vive. The guerilla's use of his pistols WClS ",lse) one of t}>" secrets of 
his success, especially since his tactics ;;Ilowed him to get in, fight 
in close quarteB for maximum shock effect, Qnd then escupe. The Colt 
revolver, particuli:nly when several were Cclfri'Od, gc;ve the guerilla ;i~~, ~ 

power quite subs[untially superior to thet of Ull,ioll, Cavalry, espccjc:;Jly 
early in the w<>r when Union cavalry carried co br'?ech-loilding sing lEe shot 
rifle and a sabre. Many of the guerillus were known to CclTY two or more 
pistols at the waist. another in a shoulder holstEer, ann two or more on 
the saddle, sometimes tot.:Uing cs many as eight pi~to15.:'-5 Assuming 
thot the w'Oupons were five or, more commonly, siy Shooters, this gave 
" single rider forty to forty-eight rounds without relo"din'J, 'lnd thut does 
not count the Sh'lrps cmbine usuCllly carried by the men. (,,[1 tolrl, the 
guerill"l WGS an ominous opponl?nt, esppci'llly when ()ne considers the 
firepower, the dming recklessness, ,md the slashing tClctics. 

After this examination of the n<T/el and its historiCc;l content, one 
17lust conC':lude that Carter W3S 3t lb'st sensitive to the factuul1ty of the 
history that hI? incorporated into this nOliel. His geography, his histori
cd pers(~nagcs, his uctual history, und his treatment of the genet,]l t'Om
:)cr of the times reflect the accurate attention to detail av",ilClbJ,:> only to 
one who hild covered some if not most of thO? land on fool a~d who had 
in addition jo~e considerClble rese;:;rch. But onO? must remember not to 
read iiction ali history. Carter once suid th"t whpn he fin?lly got all of 
his materials together to write a novel, the process W'lS like birthing a 
buhy because nothing could stop it from beinq bom. 37 But it is evident 
that Carter had a natural storytelling ",bility enriched by extensive re
searching of background to Clssuroc an engaginq nC<IT2UVe worthy the n(lmEe 
historic?1 fiction. 

27 
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FOOTNOTES 

IFoT a discussion of this historical-fictional phenomenon and its 
realization in American fiction, see James K. Folsom, The American 
Western Novel {New Haven, Conn.: College and UnIversity Press, 1966L 
especially pp. 36-59. Additional details can be found in Nathaniel Haw
thome's prefaces to The House of the Seven Gables and The Blithedale 
Romance. A concise dlscussion-ofthe various approaches to the West
ern materials, especlally cinematic interpretations, see William T. Pil
kington and Don Graham, "Introduction: A Fistful of Westerns," in 
Western Movies, ed. WilHam T. Pilkington and Don Graham (Albuquer~ 

que: University of New Mexico Press, 1979), pp. 8-12. 

2Abilene Reporter~News, June 9,1979, piA. 

3See Forrest Carter, The Education qJ Little Tree (New York: 
Delacorte Press, 1976). This autobiographical account, probably Car
ter's best work, is particularly revealing of the making of man and the 
novellst. 

4 (New York: Delacorte Press, 1973). (All references to passages 
in the novel will be cited in the text.) 

5See , for example, Melville Bell Grosvenor and James M. Darley, 
eds., National Geographic Atlas of the World (Washington, D. C.; Na
tional Geographic Society, 1963), pp. 30-33; and The National Atlas qJ 
the United States qJ America (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Department of 
Interior, 1970), pp. 24-25. 

6Richard S. Brownlee, Gray Ghosts qJ the Confederacy (Baton 
Rouge: Louisiana State University Press, 1958), pp. 242-243. 

7lbid, p. 39 

8See Wayne Gard, The Chisholm Trail (Norman: University of 
Oklahoma Press, 1954), pp. 25-26, for a discussion of the name Shawnee 
Trail and other details. 

9Brown1ee carries a reasonably complete and quite perceptive 
account of the Kansas-Missouri confUcL See also Stephen B. Oates, 
Confederate CavaJIy West Qf the River (Austin: University of Texas 
Press,1961). 

lOC. 1. Sonnichsen. I'll Die before ru Run (New York: Harper 
and Brothers, 1951), p. 31. 

llBrownlee, p. 237. 
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Settlement (Glendale, CaUL: Arthur H. Clark, Co., 1933), pp. 280
281. 
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